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2.1. Loosen clamp screw C and adjust spring A to suit required height of socket from floor.Tighten screw C.2.2. Place the template on the wall, with the bottom of spring A just touching the floor, andadjust so that spirit level B indicates horizontal.2.3. For a single socket box draw round the inside of the square hole D. For a double boxdraw round both holes D and E.2.4. Remove template and cut round the outline to give an accurate aperture for the socket box.

2. APPLICATION

1. DESCRIPTIONThe ESBT2 Socket Box Template is designed to enable single, double and dual socket boxes tobe accurately positioned in drylined walls. The height gauge ensures that all sockets around aroom are at the same level and the spirit level ensures that they are all square.

Thank you for purchasing a Sealey product. Manufactured to a high standard this product will, if used according to theseinstructions and properly maintained, give you years of trouble free performance.
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